This communication is being distributed by Supervisor Sylvia Glass at the request of the Broadlands HOA
in reference to the Hyde Park residential rezoning application (ZMAP-2021-0006). I always want to hear
from constituents regarding land use applications affecting the Broad Run District. I hope to provide a
summary of my thoughts regarding where the application stands now and answer several questions that
I have received from constituents regarding the proposed 795-unit development. We are in the
beginning stages of the public review process of this proposal, and the Board of Supervisors will likely
take the final vote in the fall.
The main question I am receiving is “why does this parcel have to be developed with 795 units?”. The
short answer is that it doesn't have to be, but there are several other factors that play into the
development of a parcel.
The Hyde Park site is located directly to the west of the LCPS Administration building on Broadlands
Boulevard. The 58-acre parcel is currently zoned Planned Development Office Park (PD-OP) and Planned
Development Housing 3 Units Per Acre (PDH3), but the PDH3 zoning is administered as office park. This
parcel was zoned for office in 1989 as part of the original Broadlands rezoning that created most of the
community. The parcel was purchased in 2003 by the Women’s Hospital Indianapolis/Northern VA
Community Hospital LLC for $11 million and has remained in that group’s possession since then. The
hospital group requested a rezoning several years ago to allow for the construction of a hospital, but
that rezoning was denied. The current Hyde Park application is now a new rezoning request to make the
parcel residential instead of office.
The parcel has sat undeveloped for decades as traditional office buildings seem not to be economically
viable, and evidenced by the rezoning request, the hospital group is looking to sell. The county has no
ability to prevent a private landowner from selling their property, from developing it under the current
zoning, nor forcing its preservation as open space. The Board of Supervisors can only guide land uses
when developers ask for rezonings or special exceptions through a legislative application. Since the
parcel is zoned PD-OP, data centers are allowed to be built “by-right”, meaning without Board of
Supervisors or county approval (every landowner has the right to build certain things on their land
without government approval). By virtue of the land being allowed for data centers, that means it
would likely sell for over $2 million an acre in the current market. That high value of land is the main
reason driving the number of 795 units in the proposal.
I do not know the exact terms of any sale agreement, but I think it is possible any purchaser of this
parcel could be paying around $100 million just for the land alone. In order to recoup that cost and
make a profit the developer likes, they will need to place hundreds of units on site. That number is
currently 795 units, reduced from 825. I am going to discuss with the developer their ability to lower
the number of units to help ease some of the concerns regarding the density; however, the county and I
do not have the ability to force the developer to reduce the number. They either voluntarily reduce the
number of units in their proposal, or the Board denies the rezoning at their 795 number. There is no
way for the Board to say they must reduce to a lower number of units, develop as single family
detached, or provide any other improvements. It is the private developer’s proposal, and they get to set
the terms. The Board can either agree to those terms or not. That being said, I want you to know that I

will negotiate and work to address concerns of my constituents to see if we can arrive at a better
project.
I think there is little possibility that this site will develop as something other than a data center if the
Board denies the Hyde Park rezoning. Personally, I have much hesitation with taking that risk on denial,
as data center development is not just a threat/scare tactic, but is the alternative that should be
considered seriously. I regularly receive complaints regarding noise, construction, lighting, powerlines,
etc. from other communities in the Broad Run District that are located directly next to/across the street
from data centers, such as The Regency, Cameron Chase, and Brook Haven. I do not believe data
centers belong near residential and I am not inclined to put the residents of Broadlands into that
situation. So, I want to state my concerns if this application is denied and data center is the next best
alternative for the landowner.
One of the main items I have heard from residents is concern over pedestrian and vehicular safety
around Broadlands. I have also been troubled by the seemingly recent rise in accidents in the Ashburn
area. I have been working with the Broadlands HOA to study traffic calming measures that can be
implemented on Chickacoan Trail, Glebe View, Demott, and Ridgeway Drives; have requested VDOT
study for improvements at the intersection of Claiborne Parkway and Wynridge/Ridgeway Drives after
receiving emails from constituents; and have asked the Sheriff’s Office to increase patrols in the
area. With regard to the Hyde Park application, the traffic generation numbers can be interpreted in
different ways. Since the site is undeveloped, it currently generates zero trips. If the site were to
develop by-right in a traditional office use, it is estimated by county transportation staff to generate
9,939 daily weekday trips (PDF attached). Under the analysis performed under the original submission
of 825 units, county transportation staff estimate the Hyde Park development would generate an
average of 4,510 daily trips. That is a reduction of almost half of what traditional office would generate;
however, if the parcel were to develop as a data center, 4,510 daily trips would certainly be an
increase. There are most certainly opportunities for the developer to mitigate some of the pedestrian
and transportation impacts, especially regarding crosswalk safety, and I will work to accomplish those
improvements.
The Hyde Park parcel is currently zoned to attend Cedar Lane Elementary School, Trailside Middle
School, and Stone Bridge High School. That being said, attendance boundaries are always open to
change by the School Board. The projections from LCPS estimate that this proposal (when analyzed at
the 825 original units) would generate 166 elementary school students, 90 middle school students, and
120 high school students. These numbers would put those three of those schools over capacity, but
according to LCPS’s projections, there is space at other area schools (PDF attached). As an LCPS teacher,
and a parent whose four sons went through LCPS, I am directly aware of what overcrowded schools
mean for our students and take very seriously the student generation rates from any new rezoning
proposal. I do want to state that I in large part trust LCPS’ student generation analysis. I have received
several briefings on how LCPS calculates student generations and I think they use a mechanism that
makes sense and has proven accurate in recent years. LCPS is able to determine what kind of units their
currently enrolled students live in, whether that be a single family detached, townhouse (single family
attached), or multifamily unit, and what area of the county those students live in. They then use those

current enrollment numbers to project for new developments. The reason being, that if at present one
student is generated for every three multifamily units in Ashburn, it makes sense to believe that if three
new multifamily units are built in Ashburn, that a similar demographic of people would move in,
therefore generating a similar number of one student per three units. Using those numbers and
analysis, that is how LCPS arrived at their student generation projection for the Hyde Park proposal. I
will request an updated analysis from LCPS in September when we have the enrollment numbers for the
next school year.
I want to also touch on attainable housing units as part of this proposal. The developers are offering 124
of the 795 being specifically price controlled to be affordable (15.6%) under the county’s Affordable
Dwelling Unit (ADU) and Unmet Housing Needs Unit (UHNU) programs; not all the 795 will be price
controlled as attainable units. ADUs and UHNUs are provided for purchase and rent, in a range, to
households making less than 100% of the area median income, which in Loudoun is around $130,000 a
year. I want to make very clear that ADUs/UHNUs do not bring down existing home prices and only
benefit our community. There are currently ADUs/UHNUs in the Broadlands neighborhoods that are
owned and lived in by productive and thriving members of our community. ADUs/UHNUs do not bring
“undesirable” people to the area nor do they lower property values, and any statement to the contrary
is incorrect. ADUs/UHNUs allow people who provide necessary services and contributions to our
community, who just happen to make less money, the ability to live in our county (ex: teachers,
firefighters, deputies, nurses, service industry workers, recent college grads, retirees on fixed incomes).
I have also received several emails regarding what the HOA did or did not communicate to the residents
of Broadlands. I have no oversight over the Broadlands HOA Board, as they are elected by the
community residents. I suggest directing any questions regarding annexation or HOA amenities to the
Broadlands HOA. Regarding county process, the Public Hearing before the Planning Commission will
take place on Thursday, May 26th at 6:00pm at the Loudoun County Government Center (1 Harrison
Street SE, Leesburg, Virginia 20177). The Planning Commission will likely forward this application to
Work Session for further review before sending it to the Board of Supervisors with a recommendation of
approval or denial. Once the application arrives at the Board of Supervisors, it will go through another
Public Hearing and at least one additional Board meeting. Dates of further meetings are not known at
this time, but I will share them with the HOA, announce them in my newsletter, and post them on social
media. My social media accounts and a sign up to my Broad Run Bulletin newsletter can be found on
my website at Loudoun.gov/Broad Run. I have been sharing information on the Hyde Park rezoning in
the newsletter since October 2021. Changes can be made to the application throughout the public
review process, and even if the application is improved that does not mean the Board has to approve
it. Nothing is final until the Board of Supervisors casts a vote.
Please let me know if you have any thoughts/questions or if I can provide any clarification.
Sincerely,

LOUDOUN COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DIVISION OF PLANNING SERVICES
21000 Education Court
Ashburn, Virginia 20148
Telephone: 571-252-1050
Facsimile: 571-252-1101
Email: lcpsplan@lcps.org

July 23, 2021
Mr. Bryce Johnson
County of Loudoun
Department of Planning and Zoning
1 Harrison Street, SE
Leesburg, Virginia 20175
RE: ZMAP-2021-0006, SPEX-2021-0022 and ZMOD-2021-0020, 0021, 0023 & 0024, Hyde Park
Dear Mr. Johnson:
School Board staff has reviewed the referenced application for Hyde Park; comments are provided
specific to the zoning map amendment (ZMAP-2021-0006). Based on 2019 Loudoun County Public
Schools (LCPS) Ashburn planning district student generation factors, the proposed 444 single-family
attached and 381 multifamily residential units will generate a total of 376 school-age children upon buildout: 166 elementary school-age children (grades K-5), 90 middle school-age children (grades 6-8), and
120 high school-age children (grades 9-12). The attached assessment outlines the operational and capital
impact of the project on LCPS.
Staff has also included a six-year student enrollment overview of the LCPS Ashburn planning district
schools, as well as details on approved, unbuilt residential development within the same area, for County
staff and policy makers to assess regarding the overall impact of the project on area elementary and
secondary schools. The information detail is an excerpt from the School Board Adopted FY 2022-FY
2027 Capital Improvement Program, dated December 15, 2020.
A review of Loudoun’s approved residential development suggests that LCPS can anticipate an additional
10,000 students over the next six years. This calculation does not embody children who are currently
being served by LCPS nor does it include future potential students from additional proposed rezonings
and/or by-right developments. Not only do student demographics within existing subdivisions change
annually and over time, but additional residential projects will also impact the future enrollments and
capacity of area schools.
As calculations indicate that public schools account for a significant portion of Loudoun’s capital
expenditure costs, School Board staff requests that a proportionate share of the applicant’s capital facility
contribution be set aside specifically for public school capital projects. This designation should be noted
in the proffer statement for Hyde Park. In the LCPS Ashburn planning district, renovations and
rehabilitation projects at existing school facilities are being reviewed and initiated by the School Board;
residential growth within this area of Loudoun may also trigger the need for new schools to serve future
students. The associated costs are significant, and the proffer dollars would help offset such expenditures.
And finally, safe walking paths remain an important concern for the School Board, staff, and parents of
children who attend our schools. The provided Pedestrian Circulation & Amenities Plan (sheet 11), dated
June 2021, illustrates construction of sidewalks and trails throughout the development; this is noted and
appreciated.

Mr. Bryce Johnson
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Hyde Park application. The School Board is concerned
about all land development applications. Capital facility expenditures and operational costs are
significantly impacted by each approved residential project, and both can be anticipated to increase with
each additional school-age child that resides in Loudoun County.
Should you require further information, please contact me at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Beverly I. Tate, Director
Attachments (3)
c: Scott Ziegler, Superintendent
Kevin Lewis, Assistant Superintendent of Support Services
Election District:

Ashburn

7/23/2021

Loudoun County Public Schools
Division of Planning Services

Project Assessment

Project Name: ZMAP-2021-0006, SPEX-2021-0023 and ZMOD-2011-20, 21, 23 &
24, Hyde Park
Loudoun County Public Schools
Ashburn Planning District
Student Generation Factors, 2019
Single Family Detached (SFD) 0.86
Single Family Attached (SFA)
Multifamily (MF)
Total Students

0.59
0.30

Elementary
Housing
School Student
Units
Generation

444
381

Capital Costs
School Cost
Capacity
Per Pupil Cost

Project's Capital Costs

Annual Operational Costs

Middle School
Student
Generation

High School
Student
Generation

0.44

0.24

0.32

115
50

63

262

166

27

84

90

120

376

Elementary
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

Middle
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

High
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

Total Capital
Expenditure

$54,880,000
960
$57,167

$90,775,000
1445
$62,820

$155,605,000
2100
$74,098

0

$9,464,193

2021-2022 School Attendance Zone

September 30, 2020 Student Enrollment
2020-21 Base Building Capacity

$5,672,803

FY 2022
Student
Adopted
Generation Total
Per Pupil Cost
$17,120

School Facility Information

0

376

0

37

$8,921,590

Annual
Operational
Costs
$6,441,571

Elementary
School
(Grades K-5)

Middle School
(Grades 6-8)

High School
(Grades 9-12)

Cedar Lane

Trailside

Stone Bridge

812

1265

1731

770

1234

1778

Student
Generation
Total

0

114

$24,058,587

ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL SUMMARY: ASHBURN
General Planning District Description
North of Route 267 (Dulles Greenway), East of Goose Creek, South of the Potomac River, West of Route 28 (Sully Road)
FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

ASHBURN ES
BELMONT STATION ES
CEDAR LANE ES
DISCOVERY ES
DOMINION TRAIL ES
NEWTON-LEE ES
SANDERS CORNER ES
SELDENS LANDING ES
STEUART W WELLER ES

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

697
812
812
983
697
904
697
904
904
7410

523
747
770
734
643
607
449
591
700
5764

558 139
832 (20)
867 (55)
752 231
670
27
650 254
473 224
616 288
798 106
6216 1194

80%
102%
107%
77%
96%
72%
68%
68%
88%

560 137
830 (18)
836 (24)
736 247
661
36
629 275
453 244
554 350
767 137
6026 1384

80%
102%
103%
75%
95%
70%
65%
61%
85%

528 169
821
(9)
811
1
702 281
660
37
584 320
438 259
527 377
755 149
5826 1584

76%
101%
100%
71%
95%
65%
63%
58%
84%

508 189
836 (24)
821
(9)
696 287
657
40
593 311
430 267
528 376
739 165
5808 1602

73%
103%
101%
71%
94%
66%
62%
58%
82%

503 194
800
12
808
4
691 292
636
61
574 330
420 277
512 392
724 180
5668 1742

72%
99%
100%
70%
91%
63%
60%
57%
80%

488 209
785
27
786
26
681 302
631
66
565 339
412 285
498 406
713 191
5559 1851

70%
97%
97%
69%
91%
63%
59%
55%
79%

SOME ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT.

FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

BELMONT RIDGE MS
FARMWELL STATION MS A,B
TRAILSIDE MS

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

1227
1246
1265
3738

1124
1149
1234
3507

1132
1142
1220
3494

95
104
45
244

92%
92%
96%

1099
1071
1232
3402

128
175
33
336

90%
86%
97%

1090
1059
1261
3410

137
187
4
328

89% 1047
85% 1016
100% 1251
3314

180
362
14
556

85%
82%
99%

1010
1024
1288
3322

217
354
(23)
548

82% 981
74% 1003
102% 1298
3282

246
375
(33)
588

80%
73%
103%

SOME MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
SOME MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT.
A - THE 2020-21 BASE CAPACITY FOR FARMWELL STATION MS REFLECTS TWO (2) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT FARMWELL STATION MS WOULD BE 1208.
B - A NINE (9) CLASSROOM ADDITION IS PROPOSED AT FARMWELL STATION MS, TO BE COMPLETE BY THE START OF 2024-25 SCHOOL YEAR. THE PROPOSED ADDITION WILL REMOVE THE TWO (2) MODULAR
CLASSROOMS; ANTICIPATED CAPACITY FOR FARMWELL STATION MS IN FALL 2024 IS 1378.

FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

HIGH SCHOOLS

BROAD RUN HS
RIVERSIDE HS
STONE BRIDGE HS

2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

1856
1861
1731
5448

1584
1849
1778
5211

1603 253
86% 1609 247
87% 1619 237
87% 1598 258
86% 1540
97% 1778 83
96% 1746
1863 (2) 100% 1870 (9) 100% 1813 48
1833 (102) 106% 1851 (120) 107% 1853 (122) 107% 1835 (104) 106% 1820
5299 149
5330 118
5285 163
5211 237
5106

316
115
(89)
342

83% 1496 360
81%
94% 1686 175
91%
105% 1844 (113) 107%
5026 422

SOME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
SOME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT.

School Board Adopted FY 2022 - FY 2027 Capital Budgets

December 15, 2020

ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
LCPS Planning staff tracks residential building permit activity for Loudoun County and its incorporated towns.
The monitoring includes both rezoned and by-right developments (i.e., approved, proposed, inactive) and
construction status. Tracking the approved under construction and approved future "pipeline" development
assists staff in estimating student growth.
Residential development detail is provided for approved, but not yet completed, residential projects in LCPS
geographic planning districts. Complete, proposed, inactive, and/or age-restricted residential applications are
excluded from the below provided information. Utilizing 2019 student generation factors, the number of
potential LCPS students has been calculated based on the remaining number of residential units to be
constructed.
Ashburn Planning District
Approved, Unbuilt Residential Development
as of September 2020

SFD - Single Family Detached SFA - Single Family Attached MF - Multifamily
Approved Residential Units
Potential LCPS Students
Residential Development
ASHBROOK RESIDENTIAL
ASHBURN CHASE (Regency @ Belmont)
ASHBURN STATION/REGENCY
ASHBURN OVERLOOK
GOOSE CREEK VILLAGE EAST
LOUDOUN STATION
ONE LOUDOUN CENTER
TRAIL VIEW ASHBURN
WELLERS CORNER
Planning District Total, as of September 2020

SFD

SFA

MF

Total

0
0
0
0
0
0
265
0
11
276

0
0
0
71
0
0
376
0
8
455

152
96
224
0
282
924
446
46
0
2170

152
96
224
71
282
924
1067
46
19
2881
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Elementary Middle
School
School
20
13
30
5
37
33
31
6
6
180

11
7
16
3
20
18
17
3
3
98

High
School
15
9
22
4
27
24
22
4
5
131

%
Complete,
as of
9/2020
0%
0%
0%
73%
0%
73%
67%
0%
0%

December 15, 2020

County of Loudoun
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

July 29, 2021

TO:

Bryce Johnson, AICP, Project Manager
Department of Planning & Zoning (DPZ)

FROM:

Dustin Kuzan, P.E., Senior Transportation Planner
DTCI, Transportation Planning & Traffic Engineering Division

SUBJECT: ZMAP 2021-0006, SPEX 2021-0022, ZMOD 2021-0020, ZMOD 2021-0021,
ZMOD 2021-0023 and ZMOD 2021-0024 – Hyde Park
First Referral
Background
These applications propose a Zoning Map Amendment (ZMAP), a Special Exception (SPEX),
and four (4) Zoning Modifications (ZMOD) for the property (PIN 154-19-9491), known as
Broadlands Parcel 49A, Parts 1 & 2. The site is currently vacant with no occupied structures. In
general, the changes would allow housing to be constructed in place of the existing approved
zoning to build non-residential uses on the site. The following is a list of the applications subject
to the property and what they propose:
•

•

•
•
•
•

ZMAP-2021-0006 – A Zoning Map Amendment to rezone approximately 57.61 acres from
PD-OP and PD-H3 (administered as PD-OP) to R-16 ADU Zoning District under the
Loudoun County Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance to allow the development of 444 singlefamily attached and 381 stacked townhouse or multi-family residential units.
SPEX-2021-0022 – To modify Section 7-903(C)(1)(a), 7-903(C)(1)(b) and 7-903(C)(1)(c),
Yards for Single family attached, to reduce the front, side, and rear yards from 15’, 8’, and
15’ to 5’ respectively. To modify Section 7-903(C)(2)(a), 7-903(C)(2)(b) and 7903(C)(2)(c), Yards for Multi-family structures, to reduce the front, side, and rear yards
from 25’, 10’, and 25’ to 5’ respectively.
ZMOD-2021-0020 – To modify Section 3-602, Size and Location, to increase the district
size from 25 acres to 58 acres.
ZMOD-2021-0021 – To modify Section 3-606(C)(3)(a), 3-606(C)(b) and 3-606(C)(3)(c),
Yards. To reduce the front, side, and rear yard from 12’, 8’ and 25’ to 5’ respectively.
ZMOD-2021-0023 – To modify Section 3-607(B)(2), Building Height, to allow 60’ building
height without additional setback for a height of over 45’ Residential.
ZMOD-2021-0024 – To modify Section 5-1403(B), Road Corridor Buffer Setbacks, to
reduce the building setback from Belmont Ridge Road from 100’ to 75’ and building
setback from Broadland Boulevard from 75’ to 45’, & 60’.

The subject property (PIN 154-19-9491) is located at the northeast corner of Broadlands
Boulevard and Belmont Ridge Road, bordered to the north by the Dulles Greenway, and to the
east by the Loudoun County Public Schools Administration building. Access to the site is
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provided via Education Court, which connects to Broadlands Boulevard at a four-way
intersection with Stonewheel Way. Today, this is the only access provided to the site. The
Applicant is requesting a second access point to the site, by creating a fourth leg to the
intersection of Broadlands Boulevard and Glebe View Drive. The subject property is in the
Suburban Policy Area. A vicinity map is provided as Attachment 1.
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure (DTCI) staff has reviewed materials for
the above-referenced applications, received by DTCI on June 11, 2021, including (1) an
Information Sheet dated June 10, 2021, (2) Statement of Justification prepared by the Applicant,
dated June 4, 2021, (3) Traffic Impact Study prepared by Gorove/Slade, dated May 14, 2021,
(4) Traffic Checklist dated May 28, 2021, and (5) ZMAP, SPEX & ZMOD Plat Set, including a
Concept Development Plan (CDP), prepared by Gordon, dated June 4, 2021.
Executive Summary
Based on review of the applications as submitted, DTCI is unable to provide a
recommendation at this time. DTCI may have additional comments based on the
Applicant’s responses to the comments provided and is available to meet with the
Applicant upon request to discuss the proposal.
DTCI has the following general concerns regarding this application. Detailed discussion of these
issues are provided in the comment section, below:
•

The application should provide both left- and right-turn lanes on Broadlands Boulevard at
the proposed site entrance opposite Glebe View Drive.

•

Traffic calming and pedestrian connectivity measures are needed along Education Court
to facilitate access to amenities within the site boundaries.

•

Additional bus stop easements should be provided along the site’s Broadlands Boulevard
frontage along with a bus stop and shelter within the site ‘s parking area off of Education
Court. Such facilities would help to facilitate planned public bus service to the site and
surrounding area.

•

There is no inter-parcel connectivity provided for pedestrian access from the proposed
development to the adjacent LCPS parcel or surrounding neighborhoods and amenities.

•

Per unit regional roadway and transit contributions are recommended consistent with
other recently approved residential rezoning applications.

•

The application does not provide for a highway noise study or commit to mitigation
measures as called for by County policy.
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Countywide Transportation Plan Arterial and Collector Roadways
The existing and planned transportation network is subject to the policies of the Loudoun County
2019 Countywide Transportation Plan (2019 CTP). Arterial and collector roadways in the vicinity
of the proposed development are described below.

Broadlands Boulevard – (VA Route 640)
Belmont Ridge Road (VA Route 659) to Claiborne Parkway (VA Route 901)
Existing Condition
Functional
Classification (CTP)
Section/Lanes
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Facilities
Speed Limit
VDOT Traffic Counts

Ultimate Condition

Major Collector

Major Collector

U4M(ST), 4 Lanes

U4M(ST), 4 Lanes, 90 ft ROW

Shared use path on one side and
sidewalk on the other
45 mph

Shared use path on one side and
sidewalk on the other
--

N/A per VDOT (8,500 per TIS)

--

Ultimate Improvements
Programmed
Improvements

None
None

Belmont Ridge Road – (VA Route 659)
Dulles Greenway (VA Route 267) to Truro Parish Drive (VA Route 2119)
Existing Condition
Functional Classification
(CTP)
Section/Lanes
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Facilities
Speed Limit
VDOT Traffic Counts
Ultimate Improvements
Programmed
Improvements

Ultimate Condition

Minor Arterial

Minor Arterial

U4M(TT), 4 Lanes

U4M(TT), 4 Lanes, 150 ft ROW

Shared use path on one side

Shared use path on both sides

45 mph
16,000 (2019)
Construct a shared use path on the east side of the road per the 2019 CTP.
None

Currently the only access to the property is Education Court, via Broadlands Boulevard at the
intersection of Stonewheel Way. Education Court is a four-lane private road and approximately
60 feet wide at the intersection of Broadlands Boulevard. The median ends approximately 250
feet north of the intersection with Broadlands Blvd. The Applicant is proposing additional site
access to Broadlands Boulevard through a new connection at the existing three-leg intersection
with Glebe View Drove.
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Summary of Traffic Impact Statement (TIS)
DTCI’s assessment of the Applicant’s traffic analysis and transportation impacts deriving from
the proposed development is based on review of the Applicant’s submitted Transportation
Impact Study dated May 14, 2021, existing and planned transportation facilities, and applicable
County policies.
There is no existing development on the site.
A review of safety for existing roadways in the vicinity of the site indicates that within the past
three years, the following incidents were reported and found on VDOT’s online crash database.
Also, a rate for crashes per million entering vehicles (MEV) was calculated in the TIS for each
intersection:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Belmont Ridge Road and Dulles Greenway WB Ramps – Five (5) crashes, including three
(3) resulting in injury. Crash rate of 0.21/MEV.
Belmont Ridge Road and Dulles Greenway EB Off-Ramp – One (1) crash, property
damage only. Crash rate of 0.04/MEV.
Belmont Ridge Road and Broadlands Boulevard/Polen Farm Boulevard – Ten (10)
crashes, including three (3) resulting in injury. Crash rate of 0.38/MEV.
Broadlands Boulevard and Glebe View Drive – No crashes.
Broadlands Boulevard and Education Court/Stonewheel Way – Three (3) crashes,
property damage only. Crash rate of 0/MEV.
Broadlands Boulevard and Chickacoan Trail Drive/Clyde’s Entrance – One (1) crash,
property damage only. Crash rate of 0.3/MEV.
Broadlands Boulevard and Claiborne Parkway – Twenty (20) crashes, including six (6)
resulting in injury. Crash rate of 0.69/MEV.

It was noted in the TIS that based on ITE’s Transportation Impact Analysis for Site Development,
a crash rate of 1.00/Million Entering Vehicles (MEV) or higher can be used as a threshold to
identify intersections that may have an elevated crash rate due to operational, geometric, or
other deficiencies. Based on the calculated crash rates for each of the surrounding intersections,
none of the study area intersections are considered high crash locations.
The Applicant’s Traffic Impact Study compares trips from the approved zoning to the proposed
residential uses. It assumes an approved (permitted by-right) full build out of General Office
space at 0.4 FAR of the 58 acres, totaling approximately 1,003,800 SF of office uses. A July 1,
2021 Proffer Determination Letter (ZCOR 2021-0055) indicates that data centers are a permitted
land use for this property. The Applicant’s assumed trips generated from the site are consistent
with the ITE code 710 for General Office, which would be the worse-case scenario for trip
generation. The proposed development assumes all proposed ZMODs and the SPEX are
approved to allow a full build out of 829 residential dwelling units. Per ITE, the range of
development sizes for residential developments does not extend to this scale, therefore, the
average rate of the range was used to project out trip generation for this development.
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An Interim Phase for the development was assumed for 2025, with a Full-Build Phase in 2030.
A 2% growth factor was used for surrounding developments. The Traffic Impact Study performed
intersection capacity analysis for seven (7) intersections using methodologies established by the
institute of Transportation Engineers’ (ITE) Trip Generation, 10th Edition:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Belmont Ridge Road and the Dulles Greenway WB On-Ramp (Intersection 1)
Belmont Ridge Road and the Dulles Greenway EB Off-Ramp (Intersection 2)
Belmont Ridge Road and Broadlands Boulevard/Polen Farm Boulevard (Intersection 3)
Broadlands Boulevard and Glebe View Drive (Intersection 4)
Broadlands Boulevard and Education Court (Intersection 5)
Broadlands Boulevard and Chickacoan Trail Drive (Intersection 6)
Broadlands Boulevard and Claiborne Parkway (Intersection 7)

With trips to and from the site distributed as follows for both limited operation in 2025 and full
operation in 2030:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

18% of trips to/from the north along Belmont Ridge Road, north of the Dulles Greenway
15% of trips to/from the north along Belmont Ridge Road, from the Dulles Greenway
21% of trips to/from the south along Belmont Ridge Road
2% of trips to/from the south along Glebe View Drive
2% of trips to/from the south along Chickacoan Trail Drive
20% of trips to/from the east along Broadlands Boulevard, east of Claiborne Parkway
15% of trips to/from the east along Claiborne Parkway, north of Broadlands Boulevard
7% of trips to/from the east along Claiborne Parkway, south of Broadlands Boulevard

Based upon the permitted worse-case development potential and the proposed design for the
development, the development would impact potential site trip generation as follows:
Table 1: Existing and Approved Trip Generation Comparisons for Hyde Park
AM Peak
Trips

PM Peak
Trips

Weekday
Total Trips

0

0

0

Total Proposed Trips with These Applications

299

365

4,510

Difference (Proposed minus Existing)

+299

+365

+4,510

Total Approved Trips per Approved Zoning (ZCPA 19970004, ZMAP 1999-0009)

970

1,019

9,939

Total Proposed Trips with These Applications

299

365

4,510

Difference (Proposed minus Approved)

-671

-654

-5,429

Development Program
Total Existing Trips

Sources: DTCI Staff and Hyde Park TIS, Gorove Slade, May 14, 2021, Page 41.
*For complete breakdown of trip generation, please consult the Applicant’s TIS.
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Based on the forecasted decrease in trip generation with the proposed development, no sitegenerated issues were identified in the TIS.
Transportation Comments and Recommendations
Based upon review of the Applicant’s submission materials, DTCI has the following comments:
Traffic Study
1. DTCI has reviewed the Applicant’s Traffic Impact Study (TIS) and agrees with the
assumptions and calculations involved for trip generation. No site-generated capacity
issues were identified at the study intersections.
Roadway Network and Site Access
2. Per the 2019 CTP, major collector roads are to feature left-turn lanes at all intersections,
and right turn lanes where warranted. The intersection of Glebe View Drive will require a
left turn lane into the development, to be constructed to support site development. This
will eliminate any increased crash risk with vehicles slowing and/or stopping in the through
lanes to turn into the development. The right-turn lane should be provided based on driver
expectations, consistent with other intersections along Broadlands Boulevard.
3. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 3, Suburban Roadway Policies, Policy 3-2.12, Traffic
Calming), traffic calming measures shall be considered for local and collector roadways
in the Suburban Policy Area to improve multimodal safety and quality of life. Education
Court has a median at the intersection of Broadlands Boulevard, however, the crosssection transitions to an undivided section about 250 feet from the intersection. Extending
the median cross section along the length of road within the site boundary will encourage
traffic calming and allow for additional safety for pedestrians crossing Education Court.
This will also help facilitate site access to a bus stop / shelter to be located within the
parking area on the east side of Education Court (see Transportation Demand
Management Section below).
Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure
4. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Policies, Policy 2-2.7,
Site Connections), all land development applications shall provide internal bicycle and
pedestrian circulation systems connecting building entrances, parking areas, and other
destinations within the site and will demonstrate that such connections are safe, direct,
and barrier-free. Per the policy, these systems are also to provide connections to adjacent
properties. As such, inter-parcel connectivity should be provided to the LCPS parcel
adjacent to the site. This should be done by providing a crosswalk across Education
Court. This crosswalk will also serve to more directly access Broadlands Boulevard and
bus stops provided on and near the site. The extended median on Education Court
referenced above should be used to provide refuge for the pedestrian crossing.
5. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Policies, Policy 2-2.4,
Design Standards), all paved bicycle facilities will be designed in accordance with VDOT
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standards and with considerations of the American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) and National Association of City Transportation
Officials (NACTO) guidelines, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the policies
within this plan. As such, DTCI recommends the Applicant revise the alignment of the
shared use path along Belmont Ridge Road and Broadlands Boulevard should be
designed to accommodate bicyclists by eliminating sharp turns at corners.
6. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities, Policy 2-2.11,
Crossings), safe, convenient, and visually attractive crossing options will be considered
at each stage of development and planning to enable pedestrians and cyclists to
comfortably cross major thoroughfares. Therefore, DTCI recommends the Applicant
provide for installation of an appropriate traffic control devices and a pedestrian crossing
to accommodate the crossing of Broadlands Boulevard at least one site entrance, subject
to VDOT approval.
7. No pedestrian facilities are provided along Belmont Ridge Road across the Dulles
Greenway at this time, thus eliminating any potential for residents to walk to commercial
amenities located within a mile from the site at Goose Creek Village. As such, and
consistent with the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities, Policy 2-2.11,
Crossings), new crossings may include grade separated bicycle and pedestrian facilities.
Therefore, DTCI recommends the widening of the Belmont Ridge Road bridge to
accommodate a shared use path be considered as part of the Applicant’s transportation
improvements with these applications.
8. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Policies, Policy 2-2.7,
Site Connections), connections to existing and planned bicycle and pedestrian facilities
along the public roadway network should be direct and logical by reducing the travel
distance pedestrians and bicyclists to areas surrounding the site. As such, internal streets
that end in the corners of the site should connect directly to the shared-use paths along
the adjacent CTP roads.
Transportation Demand Management
9. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 3, Suburban Transportation Demand Management (TDM)
Policies, Policy 3-2.23, Recommended Improvements), provision of a bus stop and
shelter, are appropriate TDM measures. In this case, two access easements should be
provided for potential bus stops along westbound Broadlands Boulevard, on the nearside
of each of the two proposed intersections to the development at Education Court and
Glebe View Drive. Locations should be placed immediately prior to any right turn lanes.
10. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 3, Suburban Transportation Demand Management (TDM)
Policies, Policy 3-2.23, Recommended Improvements), on-site measures to facilitate
non-auto travel is an encouraged TDM strategy. A bus accessible route through the
development is a possible a TDM option. This would allow a bus to circulate into the site
via Education Court and use the proposed parking area for a bus stop and shelter near
the proposed pavilion at the east end of the parking lot. Such a stop and shelter would
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be consistent with the 2019 CTP (Chapter 3, Suburban Transit Infrastructure Policies,
Policy 3-2.20, Stop Locations) as the stop and shelter would closely serve this proposed
development, including the proposed AHU / Workforce Housing Units. This location
would also provide a terminus /turnaround point for the County’s proposed Broadlands
Metro Connection Route that is planned to run between this area and the Ashburn
Metrorail Station.
Zoning Modifications
11. DTCI has no objection to the proposed ZMODs submitted to reduce the required setbacks
provided that any negative impacts are mitigated as determined by the required highway
noise study. See Highway Noise section below.
Proffers
12. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 5, Proffer Policies, Policy 5-3.2, Potential Proffers), the
County actively seeks regional road and transit contributions from rezoning applications.
Recently approved residential rezoning applications have contributed up to $6,000 per
dwelling unit towards regional road improvements and up to $1,000 per dwelling unit
towards transit improvements. DTCI requests the applicant provide similar contribution
amounts for use towards future transportation improvements in the vicinity of the site.
DTCI notes that regional road and transit contribution amounts have been reviewed for a
possible increase, but that the levels noted above have not been adopted by the Board
of Supervisors. As such, the recommended amounts are advisory only and are not
reflective of adopted County policy at this time.
Highway Noise
13. The 2019 CTP states that “all proposals for residential, institutional, or other noise
sensitive uses adjacent to existing or proposed arterial and major collector roads will
complete a study of predicted traffic noise to ensure that forecasted noise levels fall within
acceptable levels, or can be abated to meet County standards” (2019 CTP, Chapter 7,
Policy 7-3.1 et seq., Noise Policies). This is a more prominent concern due to the
reduction of roadway buffers related to ZMOD 2021-0024. To this end, the Applicant
should commit to evaluation of noise impacts along Belmont Ridge Road, Broadlands
Boulevard, and the Dulles Greenway, in conjunction with the first site plan or construction
plan, whichever is first in time, and commit to implementing the appropriate highway noise
mitigation measures as identified in the noise study. The study shall use the latest version
of the Federal Highway Administration’s Highway Traffic Noise Prediction Model, or other
industry-accepted highway noise model. This study should be based on the ultimate
setbacks per the zoning modifications requested as part of these applications.
cc:

John Thomas, PTP, Assistant Director, DTCI
Lou Mosurak, AICP, Senior Coordinator, DTCI
Scott Gross, Transit Division Manager, DTCI
Yao Lu, P.E., Loudoun Area Land Use Engineer, VDOT
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ZMAP-2021-0006, SPEX-2021-0022, ZMOD-2021-0020, ZMOD-2021-0023
& ZMOD-2021-0024, Hyde Park
Election District:
Ashburn
Staff Contact:
Bryce Johnson, AICP (Bryce.Johnson@loudoun.gov)
Applicant Representative: Ben Wales, AICP (bwales@cooley.com)
Request: To consider a proposal to rezone 57.61 acres from planned office use to
residential use in order to develop up to 795 dwelling units, including up to 438
single-family attached units and up to 357 stacked multifamily or attached
multifamily units, at a density of 13.8 dwelling units per acre. The applicant also
requests to modify the development standards to reduce all minimum yard setbacks,
increase the maximum district size to 58 acres, increase the maximum building height
from 45 feet to 60 feet, reduce the parking and building setback from Belmont Ridge
Road from 100 feet to 75 feet, and reduce the setback from Broadlands Boulevard
from 75 feet to 52 feet.
Application Status: The applicant has provided a Proffer Statement which commits
to an additional 47 Affordable Dwelling Units (ADUs) beyond what the Revised 1993
Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance requires, 20 Unmet Housing Needs Units (UHNUs),
recreation space, building design, environmental protections, transportation
improvements to Broadlands Boulevard and Education Court, capital facilities
contributions, transit contributions, and an off-site shared use trail over the Dulles
Greenway to the north of the subject property.
The applicant has held one community meeting. The Ashburn and Broad Run Election
District Supervisors held a community meeting on May 9, 2022. Staff has received
one comment on the Loudoun Online Land Applications System (LOLA), objecting to
the proposal.
County agency referral comments and applicant documents (i.e., statements of
justification, responses to staff comment, supplemental studies, revised plats, etc.)
can be viewed online at www.loudoun.gov/lola; search “ZMAP-2021-0006.”
Outstanding Issues: The application is inconsistent with the Zoning Ordinance
criteria for evaluation of ZMAP, SPEX, and ZMOD applications and the Suburban Mixed
Use Place Type envisioned by the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019 GP). 1
The issues are as follows:
1. Land Use –
a. Evaluation Under the Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type – The
proposal fails to meet five of the seven criteria of evaluation to be
considered under the proposed Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place
Criteria for evaluation are located in Zoning Ordinance Sections 6-1210(E), 6-1217(B), and
6-1309.
1
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Type instead of the designated Suburban Mixed Use Place Type. The unmet
criteria relate to the provision of affordable housing, proximity to existing
transit options, proximity to employment and complementary uses, use of
transition techniques, and use of innovative design. Staff further finds that
the 57.61-acre parcel is too large to be consistent with the infill
development envisioned for the Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place
Type.
b. Design – The Proffers do not yet fully commit to the site design features or
ensure that the affordable units are of similar size and design when
compared to the market-rate units.
2. Natural Resources – The proposed tree conservation area (TCA) is not
sufficiently sized or located to conserve existing vegetation, protect on-site
wetlands, or ensure adequate long-term tree canopy.
3. Fiscal Impacts –
a. Regional Road and Transit Contributions – The applicant proposes to design
and construct an off-site shared use path as well as a pedestrian bridge
over the Dulles Greenway. The applicant is seeking a credit against the cost
of the path/bridge in lieu of providing regional road contributions. Staff
notes the proposed contributions do not address impacts for UHNUs and
cannot support the applicant’s proposal for a $50,000 credit for unidentified
off-site improvements.
b. Capital Facilities Impacts – The applicant proposes to receive capital
facilities credit for construction of the off-site shared use path over the
Dulles Greenway. Staff cannot support a credit against the capital facilities
contributions. The proposed off-site shared use path is not a capital need
identified by the County at this time.
4. Zoning Modifications – Staff cannot support the applicant’s requests to modify
the proposed district size or the requests to reduce parking and building
setbacks.
5. Administration of Proffers and CDP – Staff recommends additional clarifications
to the Proffers, specifically regarding building and site design, recreation
space, parking, transportation improvements, affordable units, and the off-site
shared use path.
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Hyde Park - Project Summary
Applicant
Diego Rico
38 BL 154 Owner, LLC

Location Map

Representative
Ben Wales, AICP
Cooley LLP
Senior Land Use Planner
(703)-456-8609
bwales@cooley.com
Acceptance Date
June 10, 2021
Critical Action Date
September 24, 2022
Subject Property
Primary Address: No address
PIN(s): 154-19-9491
Total Project Acreage
57.61 acres

Proposed Use

Up to 795 residential dwelling units (including up to 438 singleCurrent Zoning (Revised 1993) family units and 357 multifamily units) in the R-16 ADU zoning
PD-OP; PD-H3, administered as PD- district.
OP
Overlay Zoning District(s)
None

Surrounding Uses

Place Type and Planned Density
Suburban Mixed Use – Compact,
North
pedestrian-oriented environment
consisting of a vertical mix of
residential, commercial,
entertainment, cultural, and
South
recreational uses at a floor area
ratio up to 1.0. The anticipated use
mix is 60% residential, 35% nonresidential, and 5% public/civic
West
uses.
East

Land Use

Zoning Districts

Place Type
Suburban Mixed
Use;
Suburban
Neighborhood
Suburban
Neighborhood;
Suburban Compact
Neighborhood

Dulles
Greenway

PD-H3;
PD-H4

Single family
detached
residential

R-1;
PD-H3

Single family
attached
residential

PD-H4

Suburban
Neighborhood

Office;
Restaurant

PD-H3

Suburban Mixed
Use
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Vicinity Map

Zoning Map
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Concept Development Plan (Excerpt)

